Crime Unseen
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Deborah Luster, Angela Strassheim, Taryn Simon,
Christian Patterson, Krista Wortendyke,
Richard Barnes, Corinne May Botz, Christopher Dawson
Installation shot, Museum of Contemporary Photography, 2011
Angela Strassheim,
Installation shot, Museum of Contemporary Photography, 2011
Angela Strassheim,
Evidence No. 2, 2009
Angela Strassheim,
Evidence No. 4, 2009
Angela Strassheim,
Evidence No. 10, 2009
Angela Strassheim,
Evidence No. 11, 2009
Angela Strassheim,
*Evidence (gun, type unknown 01)*, 2009
Angela Strassheim,
Evidence (folding knife 01), 2009
Angela Strassheim,
Evidence (small rod, kitchen knife), 2009
Angela Strassheim,  
*Evidence (two Mossberg twelve-gauge shotguns)*, 2009
Angela Strassheim,
Evidence, (.357 caliber revolver), 2009
Richard Barnes,
Installation shot, Museum of Contemporary Photography, 2011
Richard Barnes,
*Unabomber Exhibit A*, 1999
Richard Barnes,
*Unabomber Exhibit C*, 1999
Richard Barnes,
Unabomber Exhibit D, 1999
Richard Barnes,
Sacramento (Cabin in Warehouse), 1998
Richard Barnes,
Montana (Unabomber Cabin Site), 1998
Corinne May Botz,
Installation shot, Museum of Contemporary Photography, 2011
Corinne May Botz,
Log Cabin, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Three Room Dwelling (baby’s crib)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Kitchen (room from afar)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Pink Bathroom (Slippers)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Three Room Dwelling (Gun in Kitchen)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
Attic (letters), 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Three Room Dwelling (Aerial)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Blue Bedroom (Dresser)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Burned Cabin (from afar)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
Garage (hat), 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Burned Cabin (Skeleton)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Kitchen (door)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Living Room (cigarettes)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Living Room*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Red Bedroom*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Red Bedroom (buck painting)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Three Room Dwelling, 2004*
Corinne May Botz,
*Three Room Dwelling (Buck Shot)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
*Two Story Porch (barrels)*, 2004
Corinna May Botz,
*Un-papered Bedroom (door)*, 2004
Corinne May Botz,
Woodman’s Shack, 2004
Christopher Dawson,
Installation shot, Museum of Contemporary Photography, 2011
Christopher Dawson,
*Casey Anthony, Orlando, Florida, 2011*
Christopher Dawson,
Bernard Madoff, New York, New York, 2009
Christopher Dawson,
Zacarias Moussaoui, Alexandria, Virginia, 2006
Christopher Dawson,
Deborah Luster,
Installation shot, Museum of Contemporary Photography, 2011
Deborah Luster,
Tooth for an Eye, Ledger 06-16 Location. North Villere between Music and Arts Date(s). June 13, 2009 1 a.m. Name(s). Leroy Harris (22) Notes. Gunshot Date(s). November 17, 2008 Name(s). Kendrick Thomas (22) Notes. Gunshot. 2008 - 2010
Deborah Luster,
*Tooth for an Eye, Ledger 06-02* Location. 1200 block of Elysian Fields (St Roch) Date(s). February 6, 1993 Name(s). Robert H. Megert (53) Notes. Beating.
2008 - 2010
Deborah Luster,
Tooth for an Eye, Ledger 05-11 Location. 1500 Alabo Street (L9) Date(s). January 17, 2004
Name(s). Donald James (64) Date(s). October 13, 1994 Name(s). Kim Marie Groves (32) Notes.
Gunshot to head. N.O.P.D. Officer Len Davis ordered Paul “Cool” Hardy, a drug dealer, to murder
Grimes in retaliation for her filing a complaint of brutality against Davis and his partner.
2008 - 2010
Christian Patterson,
Installation shot, Museum of Contemporary Photography, 2011
Christian Patterson,
*Storm Cellar, 2010*
Christian Patterson,
Oregon Trail Bottle, 2011
Christian Patterson,
*House on Fire*, 2007
Christian Patterson,
Ray of Light, 2010
Christian Patterson,
*House at Night*, 2007
Christian Patterson,
*House of Cards*, 2010
Christian Patterson,
*Landscape on Fire*, 2009
Christian Patterson,

1545 Cornhusker (Oil Spill), 2008
Christian Patterson,
*Pin-Up Girls*, 2009
Christian Patterson,
_924 Belmont (Tangled Tree), 2007_
Christian Patterson,
Ask for Ethyl, 2011
Christian Patterson,
Bloody Snow, 2008
Christian Patterson,
*Broken-Down Door*, 2007
Christian Patterson,
*Burned-Out Bulb*, 2008
Christian Patterson,
*Burned-Out Room, 2011*
Christian Patterson,
*Rustless High Velocity (Shotgun Shell)*, 2007
Christian Patterson,
Charlie’s Bloody Ear, 2011
I and Card are sorry for what has happened, cause I have hurt every body cause of it and so has Card, but I'm a little more than my evry body that came out there was luck I there was dead seven she was my sister.

Signed:

Chuck S
Carol J

Teas, carne who have live do for we have kill 7 persons.
Christian Patterson,
*Day of Terror, 2010*
Christian Patterson,
*Prairie Grass Leak*, 2009
Christian Patterson,
*Death Figure, 2011*
Christian Patterson,
*A Crowd Gathers*, 2011
Christian Patterson,
A Crowd Gathers, 2011
Christian Patterson,
_Falling Flowers, 2008_
Christian Patterson,
Modern Man (Folded Magazine), 2010
Christian Patterson,
*Headlights*, 2010
Christian Patterson,
_Fruit Cake 98 Cents_, 2011
Christian Patterson,
*Shotgun Blast, 2012*
Christian Patterson,
*Stuffed Toy Poodle*, 2010
Christian Patterson,

*Telephone*, 2008
Christian Patterson,
Tree on Fire, 2009
Christian Patterson,
What Happens After the Shot is Fired?, 2008
Christian Patterson,
You Can’t Run Away from Anything, 2011
Taryn Simon,
CHARLES IRVIN FAIN
Scene of the crime, the Snake River, Melba, Idaho
Served 18 ears of a Death sentence for Murder, Rape, and Kidnapping, 2002
Krista Wortendyke,
Installation shot, Museum of Contemporary Photography, 2011
Krista Wortendyke,  
Steven Billups 26, 2011